
XIV. Global Labour University Conference 2019 
Berlin, 27-29 March 2019 

 

  Information on Venues, Hotels and Directions 
 

 
 

Venue Locations 
 

1. Wed, 27th March, 2019 – Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung, Hiroshimastraße 17 (House 1), 
10785 Berlin 

 

2. Thu, 28th & Fri, 29th March 2019 – Hochschule für Wirtschaft und Recht (HWR) / 
Berlin School of Economics and Law, Badensche Straße 50-51 (House B), 10825 
Berlin 

 

 

How to get around in Berlin 
 
Berlin has an extensive local public transportation system. You can plan your journeys by 
searching for connections on the website of the transportation company: 
https://www.bvg.de/en. We also recommend you to download the local transportation 
app called “BVG”.  A single ticket for zones AB (within city limits) is valid for one journey of 
2 hours, and costs €2.80. A day ticket costs €7.00. A single ticket for zones ABC (required 
when arriving from/to Schönefeld Airport) costs €3.40. 
 

 

Recommended Hotels & Directions  
 
The following hotels are convenient for both venues. 1-3 are relatively close to each other.  
 

1. NH Berlin City West Hotel 
Bundesallee 36/37, 10717 Berlin 
Phone booking: +49 30 22388599 

Web booking: https://www.nh-hotels.de/hotel/nh-berlin-city-west 
 
The hotel is very convenient for public transport and a short walk from the Berlin School of 
Economics. The cheapest rate for single rooms start at €65 (advanced booking, without 
breakfast).  
 
-> Directions to HWR / Berlin School of Economics and Law 
Walk south along Bundesallee to Badensche Str. Turn left, and walk for about 5 mins to 
Badensche Str. 50-51. The whole walk should take around 10 minutes. 
 
-> Directions to Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung 
From the hotel, walk south on Bundesallee for 2 mins to Berliner Str. U bahn. Take the U9 
north for 3 stops to Kurfürstendamm. Exit the U bahn here and take the M29 (dir. 

https://www.bvg.de/en
https://www.nh-hotels.de/hotel/nh-berlin-city-west


Hermannplatz) for about 10 minutes to Hiroshimasteg. The FES is 2 mins walk north, at 
Hiroshima Str. 17. 
 

2. Hotel Carolinenhof  
Landhausstraße 10, 10717 Berlin  
Phone: +49 (30) 86 00 98-0 
Web booking: https://carolinenhof-berlin.de 
  

This hotel is also close to Berlin School of Economics and in a quiet street just behind the 1. 
NH City West Hotel. Prices for a standard single room (advanced recommended, without 
breakfast) start at €63.  
 
-> Directions to HWR / Berlin School of Economics and Law 
Walk south along Bundesallee to Badensche Str. Turn left, and walk for about 5 mins to 
Badensche Str. 50-51. The whole walk should take around 10 minutes. 
 
-> Directions to Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung 
From the hotel, walk south on Bundesallee for 2 mins to Berliner Str. U bahn. Take the U9 
north for 3 stops to Kurfürstendamm. Exit the U bahn here and take the M29 (dir. 
Hermannplatz) for about 10 minutes to Hiroshimasteg. The FES is 2 mins walk north, at 
Hiroshima Str. 17. 
 

3. Leonardo Hotel Berlin City West 
Güntzelstr. 14, 10717 Berlin  
Phone: +49 30 868 860  
Web booking: https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/leonardo-hotel-berlin-city-west 
 
This hotel is also close to Berlin School of Economics and in a quiet street just behind the 1. 
NH City West Hotel. Prices for a standard single room start at €55 (advanced recommended, 
without breakfast).   
 
-> Directions to HWR / Berlin School of Economics and Law 
Walk south along Bundesallee to Badensche Str. Turn left, and walk for about 5 mins to 
Badensche Str. 50-51. The whole walk should take around 10 minutes. 
 
-> Directions to Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung 
From the hotel, walk south on Bundesallee for 2 mins to Berliner Str. U bahn. Take the U9 
north for 3 stops to Kurfürstendamm. Exit the U bahn here and take the M29 (dir. 
Hermannplatz) for about 10 minutes to Hiroshimasteg. The FES is 2 mins walk north, at 
Hiroshima Str. 17. 
 

4. ibis Berlin Kurfürstendamm Hotel 
Bayreuther Str. 39, 10787 Berlin 
Phone: 030 2888670 
Web booking: 
https://www.accorhotels.com/de/hotel-7961-ibis-berlin-kurfuerstendamm/index.shtml 
 

https://carolinenhof-berlin.de/
https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/leonardo-hotel-berlin-city-west
https://www.google.de/search?source=hp&ei=deBaXKHCOpG6kwW-orfQAg&q=ibis+Berlin+Kurf%C3%BCrstendamm%2C+Bayreuther+Str.+39%2C+10787+Berlin&btnK=Google-Suche&oq=ibis+Berlin+Kurf%C3%BCrstendamm%2C+Bayreuther+Str.+39%2C+10787+Berlin&gs_l=psy-ab.3..38.609.609..1036...0.0..1.83.149.3......0....2j1..gws-wiz.....0.JYRmVImCOvI
https://www.accorhotels.com/de/hotel-7961-ibis-berlin-kurfuerstendamm/index.shtml


This hotel is located in the middle of both venues and close to the tourist attraction 
“Kurfürstendamm” (West Berlin’s main shopping street). Prices for a standard single room 
(advanced recommended, without breakfast) start at €65.  
 
-> Directions to HWR / Berlin School of Economics  
Walk south from the hotel to Wittenbergplatz. You can take the M46 bus to Britz-Sud / 
Südkreuz. Get off the bus at Rathaus Schöneberg. From the beginning of Badensche Str. by 
the Rathaus, the HWR is around 5 mins walk, at Badensche str. 50-51. 
 
-> Directions to Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung 
From the hotel, walk south to Wittenbergplatz. You take the M29 bus (direction 
Hermannplatz) for approx. 6 mins to Hiroshimasteg. The FES venue is 2 mins walk north, at 
Hiroshimastr. 17. 
 

5. Three Little Pigs Hostel  
Stresemannstrasse 66, 10963 Berlin Deutschland 
Phone: +49(0)30-26 39 588 0 
Web booking: https://www.three-little-pigs.com 
 
It is a hostel located in the Mitte district and short distance from the tourist attractions 
Brandenburg Gate and Checkpoint Charlie. Prices start at €16 (1 bed in a 4-bedded-dorm 
mixed with shared facilities).  
 
-> Directions to HWR / Berlin School of Economics  
Walk down Möckernstraße opposite the exit of the hostel until you arrive at the canal. There, 
you take the metro U7 towards S+U Rathaus Spandau. After 4 stops get off at Bayerischer 
Platz and walk down Meraner Straße until you reach Badensche Straße. You will see the HWR 
facility at the crossing. It should take you around 20min.  
 
-> Directions to Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung 
Walk 4 minutes to Anhalter Bahnhof and take the bus M26 towards Grunewald, Roseneck. 
After 5 stops get off at Hiroshimasteg and walk down Hiroshimastraße 200m to the Friedrich 
Ebert Stiftung. It should take you around 10minutes.  
 

Around Kurfürstendamm  
There are also many hotels in the area around the Kurfürstendamm (West Berlin’s main 
shopping street) and Savigny Platz, a square with many cafes and restaurants. Bus 109 from 
Tegel airport goes along this part of the Kurfürstendamm. Kurfürstendamm underground 
station is three (short) stops from Berliner Strasse underground station, close to the Berlin 
School of Economics.  
 
Note that the above prices may vary. We recommend you to check out booking platforms: 
https://www.booking.com/ 
https://www.trivago.de/ 
https://www.momondo.de 
https://www.hostelworld.com 
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